








TALES of VENICE, the Guide Dog puppy f , G g p ppy

Venice and her birthday cake.  









“You are all children of God, through faith in Christ Jesus……There is 
neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for you are all one in Christ 
Jesus.”  









thank you’





We are currently running a school on site and providing home 
learning, at St Leonard’s. 
We have been open throughout the closure to children of key 
workers and in June, opened to our Reception class. 
The school looks very different at the moment, in order to 

keep our community safe, and the children are coping brilliantly with all the 
changes. Our children at home are doing a great job too. They have had a daily 
reading, writing, maths and curriculum task to complete and 
our parents have been doing a fantastic job with supporting 
their children in this. 
We have been holding regular Zooms with our children which 

has provided a great opportunity to catch up 
with them and hear all about the fantastic things they are 
doing, along with seeing their work via the emails that they 
have been sending us. 
We hope to be able to open to our Year 1 and Year 6 class 
before the end of term and we look forward to welcoming all 
of our children back to school, when it is safe to do so. 

BLUNSDON VILLAGE GARDEN CLUB
At last, some meaningful rainfall – perhaps my 
“everlasting” spinach will get a move on so that it can live 
up to its name.  There are lots of beans (which my 
offspring insist they were force fed when young!) on the 

way.  As it wasn’t possible to go and purchase plants for quite a while during 
self-isolating, we have now filled the village hall and shop tubs with some from 
our greenhouse that were originally intended for the Club’s Plant Sale last 
month.  Let’s hope they also appreciate the rain!   
I have noticed a few plants growing (besides all the weeds) in my garden which I 
don’t recognise and wonder if they were leftovers from last year’s plant sale.  
Every year I promise myself that I will put labels on new plants as they go in but, 
in the rush, to get it done, forget altogether.  Am I alone or does this strike a 
chord?   
In the meantime, as ever, stay safe and good gardening! 
Brenda Boyd  Tel: 01793 725928 





BBLUNSDON NOTES  









   A Recipe from CookFoodFan 
 








